The photoluminescence (PL) and extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) measurements have been carried out for the dehydrated fully Ag þ exchanged zeolite A powders packed with controlled amounts of the adsorbed H 2 O molecules. The powders are designated as ''air-packed 12Ag-A'' and have been prepared by packing the dehydrated 12Ag-A in the glass cell under air at different temperatures between 120 and 30 C in the cooling process after the dehydration at 500 C for 24 h under air. The PL spectra obtained by radiation of 400 nm light have main peaks around 2.15 eV and subpeaks around 2.70 eV. The PL spectra were fitted by four Gaussians. The peak around 2.15 eV consists of the band I $1:94 eV and band II $2:10 eV, while the subpeak around 2.70 eV of the band III $2:50 eV and band IV $2:80 eV. The temperature variations of the integral intensities for the bands II and IV show maxima between 50 and 80 C where the interaction between the zeolite framework and the adsorbed H 2 O molecules is found to become dominant by the infrared measurements. The integral intensities of the band I increase below 90 C. The analyses of the Ag K-edge EXAFS spectra obtained for the airpacked 12Ag-A reveal that there appears a silver cluster, Ag 5 mþ (m = 3) which consists of two 6-ring Ag þ ions and one 4-ring Ag þ ion bonded to two 8-ring Ag atoms below 100 C. We conclude that the PL of the air-packed 12Ag-A is attributed to the Ag 5 mþ clusters.
Introduction
Zeolites are crystalline aluminosilicates showing unique properties due to the presence of cavities and cages in the structure. [1] [2] [3] [4] Zeolite frameworks are made of SiO 4 and AlO 4 tetrahedra connected by corners. The negatively charged Al sites are neutralized by the charge-balancing framework cations, such as Na þ ions. There are 12 Na þ ions in a unit cell of the Na-type zeolite A, Na 12 [(AlO 2 ) 12 (SiO 2 ) 12 ] .
27H 2 O (hydrated 12Na-A). In the framework structure of the zeolite A there are three different sites for Na þ ions: 4) 6-oxygen ring site (6-ring Na þ ), 8-oxygen ring site (8-ring Na þ ), and 4-oxygen ring site (4-ring Na þ ), respectively, as shown in Fig. 1 . There is the -cage (8.11 Å in diameter) at the center of the structure. The cavity-filling H 2 O molecules are readily lost and regained reversibly without damaging the framework structure. [1] [2] [3] [4] When the hydrated 12Na-A is put in a solution containing Ag þ ions, 1) the Na þ ions are fully exchanged by Ag þ ions resulting the Ag-type zeolite A (hydrated 12Ag-A: Ag 12 -[(AlO 2 ) 12 (SiO 2 ) 12 ] . 27H 2 O). By heating up to 500 C under vacuum the color of the white hydrated 12Ag-A changes through yellow to brown. 1, 2) The changes in color are related to the formation of silver clusters due to the interaction of the Ag atoms produced by reduction of Ag þ ions during dehydration with the other Ag atoms or Ag þ ions.
3) X-ray diffraction experiments of the Ag-type zeolite A single crystal 3, 4) and the extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) measurements on Ag-type zeolite A powder 1, 2, 5) reveal the presence of the silver cluster in the zeolite A.
Seifert et al. 6) measured the UV/vis spectra of the yellow Ag-type zeolite A dehydrated by heating at 200 C under vacuum and found an absorption maximum at 526 nm which disappeared after the yellow Ag-type zeolite A had been in contact with water vapor. It is reported 7) that when the Agtype zeolite A dehydrated by evacuation at room temperature (RT) is exposed to water vapor the photoluminescence (PL) appears by UV radiation. Kanan et al. 8) have prepared the yellow-colored Ag-type zeolite A sealed under air at RT after thermal dehydration at 300 C where the color of the zeolite was red and measured the PL spectrum at 77 K. But they did not report the amount of the adsorbed humidity. We have studied 9) 260H 2 O (hydrated 86Ag-X) by means of in-situ infrared (IR) and EXAFS measurements. The local structure of the silver clusters formed in the dehydrated 86Ag-X by heating at 300 C under vacuum never reverses after long exposure to air at RT. These results indicate that the H 2 O molecules adsorbed in the dehydrated Ag-type zeolites give significant influences on the optical properties and the structure of the silver clusters as the amount of the adsorbed H 2 O molecules increases.
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In order to obtain the PL and EXAFS spectra for the thermally dehydrated Ag-type zeolite A with controlled amounts of adsorbed H 2 O molecules, we have tried to shut down the contact with air at scheduled temperatures in the cooling process by packing the thermally dehydrated 12Ag-A in a glass cell under air.
In this paper, we report the results of the PL measurements for the dehydrated 12Ag-A with definite amounts of H 2 O molecules packed under air in the cooling process after heating at 500 C. We discuss the effect of adsorbed H 2 O molecules on the PL and the structure of silver clusters on the bases of the results of EXAFS and IR absorption measurements.
Experimental

Preparation of 12Ag-A powder
The fully Ag þ -exchanged zeolite A (hydrated 12Ag-A) powder samples were prepared by immersing the hydrated 12Na-A in 0.1 M AgNO 3 solution for 12 h at 25 C. The solution was stirred every an hour. After careful filtration the 12Ag-A powder was dried under air at RT in the darkroom. This hydrated 12Ag-A has a white color. The details of the sample preparation are described elsewhere. 1, 5, 9) 
12Ag-A packed under air
In order to pack the thermally dehydrated 12Ag-A powder at different temperatures in the cooling process under air, a glass cell made from the slide glass (Pyrex glass: thickness 1 mm) and the cover glass (Pyrex glass: thickness 0.12 -0.17 mm) was employed. A hole ($4 mm in diameter) was drilled into the slide glass by the diamond point. One side of the hole was closed by the cover glass with an epoxy resin which was stable up to $160 C. The outline of the glass cell and its photo are shown in Fig. 2 .
The procedures for the gas-tight packing of the 12Ag-A powder at different temperatures are as follows. The hydrated 12Ag-A powder (about 10 mg) mounted on the ceramic crucible was set in the middle of the electric furnace controlled automatically within AE2 C. After heating under air at 500 C for 24 h, the ceramic crucible was taken out from the electric furnace and cooled under air on the hotplate whose temperature was controlled automatically within AE1
C. The glass cell and the spatula were preheated on the same hot-plate. The temperature of the dehydrated 12Ag-A powder on the ceramic crucible was checked within AE1 C by the infrared thermometer (Horiba IT-550S). The temperature of the dehydrated 12Ag-A powder had hardly reached to a scheduled temperature for the packing when the powder was poured in the hole of the glass cell by using the spatula, and immediately the hole was closed by other cover glass with an epoxy resin. The scheduled temperatures for the packing were chosen from 30 to 120 C with an interval of 10 C. The dehydrated 12Ag-A powder was separately prepared for each packing. These samples are designated hereafter as ''air-packed 12Ag-A'' and were used for PL and EXAFS measurements.
It should be noted that these air-packed 12Ag-A samples were prepared till the colored 12Ag-A samples were produced by heating under air.
PL measurements
The PL measurements were performed on a spectrometer (Ocean Optics USB2000) and a 400 nm light source which was a Xe lamp combined with a monochromator. Spectral resolution of the spectrometer was 1.0 nm and full width at half maximum of the 400 nm light was 3.4 nm. The PL spectra were obtained in the wavelength region between 400 and 800 nm by radiating the beam of the 400 nm light perpendicularly to the surface of the sample through the cover glass of the glass cell at RT. The beam spot ($2 mm in diameter) on the sample was almost constant for all samples. The cover glasses employed for the present packing and the Pyrex glass tubes showed no PL emission in the present wavelength region.
EXAFS measurements
The Ag K-edge (25.5 keV) EXAFS spectra were measured at BL10B and AR-NW10A of the Photon Factory in KEK. A Si(311) channel-cut (BL10B) and double crystal (NW10A) monochromator was used. The energy and current of the storage ring were 3.0 GeV and 250 -400 mA for BL10B and 6.0 GeV and 70 mA for NW10A, respectively.
The EXAFS measurements for the air-packed 12Ag-A were carried out at RT. EXAFS spectra were recorded in transmission mode using ionization chamber detectors. The EXAFS interference function extracted from the absorption spectra was Fourier transformed by XANADU code. 10) The details of the EXAFS measurements and analyses are described previously. 
IR measurements
The IR light absorption spectra were obtained at normal incidence of radiation. The measurements were performed on an ABB BOMEM MB-100 spectrometer equipped with DTGS detector at 4 cm À1 resolution with 128 interferometric scans. The white 12Ag-A sample was held at 500 C under air for more than 24 h in the heating operation and then the IR absorption spectra were measured in the cooling process under air by holding the dehydrated 12Ag-A for 1 h at the desired temperatures from 150 C to RT with an interval of 10 C. The temperatures were controlled within AE1 C. The details of the IR measurement are described elsewhere.
9)
Results and Discussion
Previously we had heated the hydrated 12Ag-A in the Pyrex glass tube under vacuum. 1) There appeared various colors, such as yellow, orange, pale brown, brown, and violet. After the heating these glass tubes had been sealed under vacuum by gas burner. These colored 12Ag-A samples sealed under vacuum did not show any PL by radiation of 400 nm light. The hydrated 12Ag-A powder was poured in the Pyrex glass tube (8 mm in inner diameter and 12 cm in length). The powder in the tube was set in the middle of the electric furnace with the total length of 16 cm. The open end of the tube was about 4 cm outside from the edge of the furnace for making the dehydrated H 2 O diffuse into the air. After heating for 24 h at 500 C under air, the open end was gastightly closed at 500 C by the vacuum cock and then cooled down to RT. From this bright orange dehydrated 12Ag-A no PL was observed. These two results indicate that no PL appears so long as the dehydrated 12Ag-A was stored without being in contact with air at RT.
The hydrated 12Ag-A mounted on the ceramic crucible was heated under air up to 500
C for 24 h. The white hydrated 12Ag-A changed to the dehydrated 12Ag-A with bright orange color. The colored 12Ag-A on the ceramic crucible was taken out from the electric furnace and cooled down to RT under air. The powder emitted orange PL at RT. During this cooling process, the humidity (H 2 O molecule) in the air was adsorbed by the dehydrated 12Ag-A powder.
1-4)
The same orange PL was observed at RT for the colored 12Ag-A powders heated under air for 24 h at 400 and 600 C, while there appeared no PL at RT for the 12Ag-A powders heated under air for 24 h at 100, 200, and 300 C, respectively. These results suggest that there are optimum heating temperatures for the PL. Hereafter we focused on the PL measurements on the 12Ag-A powders heated at 500 C which showed the strongest PL intensity.
In the cooling process from 500 C to RT for the colored 12Ag-A heated under air for 24 h at 500 C, we have measured the surface temperature of the powder by the infrared thermometer and observed with naked eye the color changes under daylight and the PL, respectively. When the sample was cooled to 361 C, the color became yellow, but no PL was observed. At 66 C the sample was seen as pale yellow and the pale orange PL was observed on the fringe of the powder. The color of the sample became yellowish white at 43 C and the orange PL emitted from the entire surface of the powder. The PL was observed for one month at RT. After 3 months the color of the powder became grayish brown and the PL vanished completely. Knowing that the PL appears around 70 C, one colored 12Ag-A powder on the ceramic crucible was heated up to around 150 C by using the hot-plate. In this heating process the PL remained around 90 C, but above 100 C the PL became faint. Around 130 C the PL vanished. When the same powder was cooled down once again, the PL appeared clearly around 70 C again. On the basis of this reproducibility of PL, we have decided to control systematically the amount of adsorbed H 2 O molecules in the dehydrated 12Ag-A powder by packing in the glass cell at some scheduled temperatures below 130 C in the cooling process under air. C, and 700 s (yellowish white) for 30 C. The lower the temperature for packing, the more the H 2 O molecules were adsorbed. There appear two peaks in the PL spectra between 50 and 120 C: main peaks around 2.15 eV and the subpeaks around 2.70 eV. Above 100 C the peak positions of both peaks show little change and their intensities are considerably weak. Below 90 C the peak positions of both peaks shift to lower energies with decreasing temperature and their intensities show maxima between 50 and 80 C. Below 40 C both peaks become broad and their intensities weak. The peak positions are around 2.0 -1.9 eV for the main peaks and around 2.6 eV for the subpeaks. In Fig. 4 two representative photos of the airpacked 12Ag-A at 60 C are shown under daylight (a) and by radiation with 400 nm light (b), respectively. The bright PL is clearly seen in (b).
It is interesting to note the effect of the prolonged exposure to air before packing at constant temperature on the PL. The PL spectrum obtained for the 12Ag-A packed at 70 C after 2 h exposure to air agreed with that at 70 C shown in Fig. 3 within experimental errors. At 30 C the same result was obtained for the PL spectrum after 2 h exposure. These findings suggest that the amount of the adsorbed H 2 O molecule was almost saturated in the 12Ag-A packed at the shortest times stated above (225 s for 70 C and 700 s for 30 C, respectively). In other words, the PL spectra shown Fig. 3 arise from the saturated amounts of adsorbed H 2 O molecules at each temperature for packing.
As seen in Fig. 3 the PL peaks around 2.15 and 2.70 eV seem symmetric between 70 and 90 C. Below 60 C the peaks in the PL spectra become broad and the peak positions shift to lower energies, while the peak intensities become weak above 100 C. In order to make clear the changes in the peak positions and intensities the PL spectra for the airpacked 12Ag-A are fitted by summing up four Gaussians. Figure 5 shows the results of the fitting by thin lines. The quality of the fitting is fairly well. The main peak of the PL spectra around 2.15 eV consists of two bands: one with peak energy of $1:94 eV (band I) and the other of $2:10 eV (band II). The subpeak around 2.70 eV consists of two bands: one with peak energy of $2:50 eV (band III) and the other of $2:80 eV (band IV). Above 100 C and below 40 C the PL spectra consist of three bands, I, II, and IV. On the other hand, four bands contribute to the PL spectra between 50 and 80 C where the intensity of the band II is extremely stronger than those of bands I, III, and IV. The intensity of the band I increases with decreasing temperature and it overcomes that of the band II below 40 C, which results in the shift of the peak positions and the broadening of the PL spectra, as seen in Fig. 3 . In Fig. 6 (a) the temperature variations of the peak energies of the four bands are shown for the air-packed 12Ag-A. The peak energies of the bands I and II are almost temperature independent down to 50 C and decrease below 40 C. The peak energies of band IV show a clear difference between 90 and 100 C and decrease considerably below 80 C, where the band III appears. It is interesting to point out that the temperature variations of the integral intensities for the bands II and IV show maxima between 50 and 80 C, while those for the band I increase with decreasing temperature, as shown in Fig. 6(b) .
Though PL spectra were deconvoluted to four Gaussians the intensity of the band III is very weak. The Band III might have only appeared due to the fitting process because all the luminescence bands were not necessarily expressed by Gaussians. It might be of essence that the band IV is tailing to the low energy side, although there is no definite evidence for asymmetry of the band. It is so difficult to make the band III lead to physically that we avoid referring the band III in the further discussion. Figure 7 (a) shows the results of IR spectra for 12Ag-A measured under air in the cooling process after heating at 500 C under air. In the ordinate of this figure the differential absorbance evaluated as the ratio of the transmittance at temperature, t C, to that at 150 C is plotted, because the IR absorption at 150 C does not seem to appear. The prominent changes are observed at 1068 and 667 cm À1 . These changes may arise from the T-O mode 9) relating to the zeolite framework associated with the adsorbed H 2 O molecules. In Fig. 7(b) the temperature variations of the differential absorbance are shown for 1068 and 667 cm À1 . Above 110 C there are no changes in the absorbance at 1068 and 667 cm À1 , respectively. Below 100 C the absorbance at 1068 cm À1 increases and reaches a plateau between 80 and 50 C, while the absorbance at 667 cm À1 continues to decrease in the same temperature range. These results indicate that the amount of the adsorbed H 2 O molecule increases with decreasing temperature. It should be noted that the integral intensities of the bands II and IV show maxima [see Fig. 6(b) ] in the temperature range where the plateau in the differential absorbance at 1068 cm À1 appears. This suggests that the PL may be related to the interaction between the zeolite framework and the adsorbed H 2 O molecules. Figure 8 (a) shows the Fourier transforms jFðrÞj of the Ag K-edge EXAFS spectra for the hydrated 12Ag-A measured at RT and for the 12Ag-A measured at RT under vacuum after heating at 300 C under vacuum. 5) There are two dominant peaks in jFðrÞj: the first peak at $2:2 Å and the second one at $3:0 Å . For the hydrated 12Ag-A the first peak is higher than the second one, while the second peak is higher than the first one for the dehydrated 12Ag-A under vacuum. a b C. It is noted that the second peak at 120 C in Fig. 8(b) is similar to that at 300 C in Fig. 8 (a) with respect to the peak position and height.
In order to derive the structural parameters, three-shell curve-fitting analyses 2, 5) were carried out. The three-shell model 2) consists of two Ag-O contacts (short and long contact distances) and one Ag-Ag contact. In our previous study 2) we have specified that the short Ag-O bond corresponds to the Ag-O bonds around the 6-ring Ag þ ion (see Fig. 1 ) and the long Ag-O bond to the Ag-O bonds around 8-or 4-ring Ag atom (Ag þ ion). The Ag-Ag bond was found 2) to correspond to the nearest neighbor Ag-Ag bonds, such as the bond between 8-ring Ag atom and 4-ring Ag þ ion, the bond between 6-ring Ag þ ion and 4-ring Ag þ ion or the bond between 6-ring Ag þ ion and 8-ring Ag atom. The errors of the bond distance between i and j species r ij are AE0:02 Å and those of the coordination number of j species around a central i species, N ij are AE0:5. The errors of the root mean square displacement are AE0:02 Å .
In Table I the structural parameters are compiled for the 12Ag-A heated and measured under vacuum, 5) together with those for the hydrated 12Ag-A. In the heating process of 12Ag-A under vacuum N Ag þ {O decreases from 5.7 for the hydrated state to 1.6 at 300
C. This change suggests the removal of the H 2 O molecules around the 6-ring Ag þ , which results in the changes of r Ag þ {O from 2.38 Å for the hydrated state to 2.27 Å at 300 C. The Ag-Ag bond distance decreases from 2.88 Å for the hydrated state to 2.79 Å at 300 C. Due to the reduction of Ag þ ion to Ag atom by the removal of H 2 O molecule the Coulomb repulsion between Ag þ ions weakens and the covalent nature becomes dominant in the Ag-Ag bonding, which results in the formation of silver clusters.
3) At 300 C the N Ag{Ag reaches to 4.1, which indicates the formation of the (Ag þ ) 8 (Ag) 6 cluster 2) in the -cage. The octahedral Ag 6 molecule enclosed in the cube (4.68 Å on a side) of eight 6-ring Ag þ ions at the corner. Each Ag atom forming the Ag 6 molecule is located as 8-ring Ag atoms.
2) The long Ag-O bond distance increases from 2.86 Å for the hydrated state to 2.93 Å at 300 C and N Ag{O reaches to 3.7 at 300 C. The structural parameters for the air-packed 12Ag-A are compiled in Table II . At 120 and 100 C there are no differences in short r Ag þ {O and N Ag þ {O from those at 300 C under vacuum (Table I ). The value of short r Ag þ {O shows a clear increase at 70 C, but it changes little in the cooling process down to 30 C. On the other hand, N Ag þ {O increases drastically, more than two times of that at 100 C, and reaches to 3.8 at 30
C. These changes indicate that the number of adsorbed H 2 O molecule increases around the 6-ring Ag þ ions. The fact that the present r Ag{Ag and N Ag{Ag at 120 C are 2.75 Å and 3.9, respectively, suggests a presence of the Ag 6 molecule.
2) As seen in Table II the values of r Ag{Ag and N Ag{Ag at 100 C become smaller than those 120 C. With decreasing temperature from 70 to 30
C the values of r Ag{Ag increase gradually and those of N Ag{Ag change between 3.2 and 3.5 nearly independent of temperature, which suggests the destruction 11) of the (Ag þ ) 8 (Ag) 6 cluster below 100 C. The conversion 12) of Ag atoms back into Ag þ ions is C, which corresponds to the appearance of the 4-and 8-ring Ag atoms (or Ag þ ions) loosely bound to the zeolite framework. 4) From these changes relating to the Ag-Ag and long Ag-O bonds in the air-packed 12Ag-A below 100 C it is deduced that there appears a new silver cluster, Ag 5 mþ (m = 3) consisting of two 6-ring Ag þ ions and one 4-ring Ag þ ion which is bonded to two 8-ring Ag atoms. Figure 9 shows a schematic representation for the structure of an isolated Ag 5 3þ cluster. The value of N Ag{Ag of this Ag 5 3þ cluster is estimated to be 3.2 which is in fairly good agreement with the values of N Ag{Ag obtained for the air-packed 12Ag-A below 100 C (see Table II (m = 3) cluster due to the reduction of the Coulomb repulsion between Ag þ ions. 3) If one of the 8-ring Ag atoms were converted to Ag þ ion by H 2 O, the electronic charge of the silver cluster becomes 4. Since the Ag 5 mþ clusters in the air-packed 12Ag-A appear in the temperature ranges where the PL becomes dominant (see Fig. 3 ), it is concluded that the silver clusters are responsible for the PL emission. The Ag 5 mþ clusters may play important roles in the PL as making electrons transfer from the zeolite framework interacting with the adsorbed H 2 O molecules and as making the electron delocalize in the Ag-Ag bonds. A simulation study on the electronic structure of the Ag 5 mþ clusters in the Ag-type zeolite A will provide a helpful information on the PL bands.
Conclusion
The studies have been focused on the PL spectra of the colored Ag-type zeolite A powders with controlled amounts of the adsorbed H 2 O molecules. The air-packed 12Ag-A powders have been prepared by packing the colored 12Ag-A powders in the glass cell under air at different temperatures between 120 and 30 C in the cooling process after the dehydration at 500 C for 24 h under air. It should be noted that these air-packed 12Ag-A samples were prepared till the colored 12Ag-A samples were produced by heating under air. The PL spectra obtained for the air-packed 12Ag-A by radiation of the 400 nm light have two peaks between 50 and 120 C: main peaks around 2.15 eV and the subpeaks around 2.70 eV. Above 100 C their intensities are considerably weak. Below 90 C the peak positions of both peaks shift to lower energies with decreasing temperature and their intensities show maxima between 50 and 80 C. Below 40 C both peaks become broad and their intensities weak. The peak positions are around 2.0 -1.9 eV for the main peaks and around 2.6 eV for the subpeaks. The PL spectra were fitted by four Gaussians. The peak around 2.15 eV consists of the band I $1:94 eV and band II $2:10 eV, while the subpeak around 2.70 eV of the band III $2:50 eV and band IV $2:80 eV. The temperature variations of the integral intensities for the bands II and IV show maxima between 50 and 80 C where the interaction between the zeolite framework and the adsorbed H 2 O molecules is found to become dominant by the IR measurements. The integral intensities of the band I increase below 90 C. The analyses of the Ag K-edge EXAFS spectra obtained for the air-packed 12Ag-A reveal that there appears a silver cluster, Ag 5 mþ (m = 3) which consists of two 6-ring Ag þ ions and one 4-ring Ag þ ion bonded to two 8-ring Ag atoms below 100 C where the interaction between the adsorbed H 2 O molecules and the zeolite framework enhances and the conversion of the Ag atoms into the Ag þ ions by H 2 O proceeds. We conclude that the PL of the air-packed 12Ag-A is attributed to the Ag 5 mþ clusters. 
